
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone quicker that
Quicksilver. There's so many geeky things going on, we're here to
catch you up on all you might have missed!

A Note From Warren

Jayden is away buying a PHENOMENAL Collection that will
start being listed next Tuesday, so I will pinch hit today!

Lots of changes happening in building at CaptCan!

Our new and improved Storefront is looking great! Paint hits
the walls next week, and late in the week the custom
furniture begins to arrive!

Having been in this hobby for far longer than I want to admit,
I learned the importance of preorders this week. With a
couple Hot books selling out night of release, despite large
quantities being available, it drives home the importance of
preorders. Our Presales (3-4 weeks out) and our Advanced
Presales (4+ weeks out) section gives customers the
opportunity to order any book we have listed, in the quantity
you want! Plus you can use your CaptCan Cash for FREE
Presales and not miss a hot book again! For example Hulk
#6 is rumored to have some spec on it. You can find it in
Advanced Presales - go check it out! Also, a reminder
Venom #4 2nd print orders are due on Monday at 8PM EST.

-Warren

New Release Overload

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/supplies


This Tuesday we saw the return of Saga, a J Scott Campbell
cover, X Deaths of Wolverine, the 1050th issue of Detective
Comics and so much more! We still have some new releases
available on our website and app now! Get yours now!

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Savage Spider-Man #1
Batman #120
Newburn #3
Amazing Spider-Man #88
Dark Knights Of Steel #4
Nocterra #7
Justice League Incarnate #4
Spawn #326
Star Wars High Republic #14
Monkey Prince #1
Hell Sonja #2

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Knoxville Comic Bok Store
Gives Away Free Copies of

Maus
The legendary and award winning graphic novel Maus
has been banned in McMinn County after leaders said
it contained too much strong language and graphic
depictions of the Holocaust. In response a local comic
book store, Nirvana Comics, announced it would give
away free copies of the book to any students who
want to learn more about the Holocaust. 

Iron Man and Hellcat are

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload


getting.. MARRIED?
This week Chris Cantwell and Angel Unzueta have
begun hyping up Tony Stark getting down on one
knee in Iron Man #20, and proposing to his current
girlfriend, Patsy Walker AKA Hellcat. The book is set
for a May 11th release. Is another Marvel Universe
wedding on the way?

Darth Vader #20 Selling for $50
In two weeks Chris Sprouse's variant of The
Mandalorian and Grogu will be hitting shelves! The
book has already become a hot item among
collectors, as multiple copies have already pre-sold
for $50 on eBay! We will have copies of this HOT
variant in our Tuesday night upload on week of
release so make sure to have push notifications on!

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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